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lying and being in the Parish of Ma- 
dawaska, in the County of Mada
waska, in the Province of New Bruns 
wtok, bounded and described as fol-

Begtinning at a point on the north
ern side of the highway leading from 
Edmundston to Connors in the in
tersection of a line dividing lot No. 
12 and Lot No. 21 with the northern 
side of the said highway, thence'fol
lowing said line in a northerly di
rection for a distance of 60 feet, 
thence in a northwesterly direction 
iollowing line dividing lot No. 21 
and 22 for a distance of 35 feet, 
thence in a southeasterly direction 
for a distance of 60 feet, thence fol
lowing the northern side of the hlgrt 
way to the place of beginning for a 
distance of 35 feet. The same being 
the most easterly part of lot No. 21 
shown on the plan of subdivision of 
lots made by Regis Theriault DJLS. 
for J. E. Michaud and dated June 
15, 1930.

“Also all -Sat certain other -niece, 
parcel or lot of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the Pa
rish of Miadawaska, in the County 
of Madawaska, in the Province of 
New Brunswick,, described as fol
lows : — Beginning at a point sixty 
feet distant from the northern boun
dary of the highway road leading 
from Edmundston St. Hilaire mea
sured in a northerly, thence north 
50.3 feet; thence west 45 feet; thence 
south 50 feet more or less; 'thence 
in an easterly direction to the place 
of beginning 45 feet more or less. 
Being part of lot No. 22 shown on 
the plan of survey of building lors 
made by Regis Theriault* D/LS. 
dated June 16, 1920".
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Good Gardening INSURANCEI

Hydrotherapy for House Plants

THE MADAWASKAІII you arc one of our eubs- 
■ cribore five ue your uows; 
9 we will publish it 
H without any charge.

В. M. BERRYBy DEAN HALLIDAY 
Central Press Canadian Garden

About this time of the year many 
house plaqts look wan and sickly. 
In many cases the ill-health f your 
plants can be attributed to the per
sistent attacks of insect pests, some | 
of them common, some not so, which 
attack plants growing Inside the |

To disregard of temperature and 
atmospheric cpndltlons and cleanli
ness may be attributed the attacks of 
аІД insects. If a proper temperature, 
say 60 degrees to 65 degrees during 
the day. and M degree» to 60 
at night, is maintained, many 
which require a tropical or ser 
tropical temperature for their exist
ence will not trouble the plants.

In nearly all cases the att 
insects may be prevented 
tematic sponging of the 
stems of the plants, or by spraying 
fairly forcibly the upper and under 
aides of the leaves, and, 
parts, with pure water. This spray
ing is best performed when the plants 

laid on a piece of burlap 
material. The water 

east a temperature ol 
a few degrees higher.

g should

value may be much 
increased hy the use- of a small q ,’u n 
tlty of any pure eoap dissolved In
the water.

Should the solution at 
leave traces of soap on 
or stems, this will Indicate that ike 
breathing pores are clogged. To re
move It a further spraying wit!’, pur e 
water will be песіззаг/

All Kinds of Insurance

tool
ses the 111-he 
be attributed 

attacks at insect
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PERSONALS Character from 

♦ Handwriting + NOTICE OF SALE
—Mrs R. G. MacFarlane and Mrs 

Douglas Stevens entertained at a 
delightful Tea on Thursday after
noon, in honor of Mrs Wallace Ma- 
iheson. The guests were Mrs Donald 
Fraser, Mrs Nan Kennedy, Mrs Ja
mes Reith, Mrs J. W. D. Hierlihy, 
Mrs E. A Wade, Mrs Guy R. Pugh, 
Mrs Leslie Maivor, Jr. Mrs D. R. Bi
shop, Mrs Earle D. Nesbitt, Mrs L. 
A. Landry, Mrs Raymond Breau, Mrs 
Malcolm Amos, Mrs John P. Mac
kenzie, Mrs P. Dodd Twee.fi', Mrs 
L\ H. Matheson, Mrs D. A. Me A'ary 
Mrs George Burns, and Miss Hilda 
Sargent,

—On Friday afternoon, Mrs Mac
Farlane and Mrs Stevens were again 
hostesses at the
MacParlane's home. The guests in
cluded Mrs F. O. White, Mrs C. M 
Rideout, Mrs F. Gibson Merrit*, Mrs 
Thomas Malcolm, of Montreal Mrs 
William Matheson, Mrs Frank Grif
fin, Mrs A. A. Wood, Mrs N. Fran- 
chetti, Mrs W. A. MaloQuarne, Mrs 
J. R. Lockhart, Mrs L. M Sherwood 
Mrs W. R. Clarke, Mrs В. M. Berry. 
Mrs Robert England, Mrs R.S. White 
Mrs W. B. Morton, Mrs John Con- 
nely, Mrs Alex Dunbar, Mrs О. E. 

і Horton, Mrs G. P. Genberg, Mrs E 
lay sounder W. G. Chapman, Mrs T. J. Scott, 
adlan" than Mrs R. v. MoOabe, Mrs J. E. Cade,

the Uiree-corneredUriat BaMn “*» A*"®
Hebert.

—Mrs F. O. White entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Wednesday 
afternoon. The guests Included Mrs 
R V. McCabe, Mrs R. G. MadFarla- 
іе, Mrs Robert England, Mrs Wil
liam Matheson, Mrs Douglas Stevens 
Mrs F. G. Merritt, Miss Emily Ba
bin and Miss Agnes Hebert. Prizes 
were won by Miss Hebert and Mrs 
Sevens. Tea guests were Mrs H. H. 

Ar- Henderson and Mrs John F. Mac
kenzie. Mrs Henderson assisted the 
hostess in sreving, and Mrs Merritt 
presided over the tea cups.

—Mrs L. M. Sherwood and Mrs 
R. S. White entertained “The Con
tactors" on Friday evening, at Mrs 
Snerwood’s home. Prizes were won 
by Mrs R. S. White and Mrs James 
Reith.

—Wallace Matheson of Plaster 
Rock spent the week-end at his 
home here.

—Mrs Thomas Malcolm has re
turned to Montreal, after a pleasant 
visit with his sister, Miss Emily

To Donat Michaud, of the Parish of 
Madawaska, in the County of Ma
dawaska, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, laborer, 'and Beatrice, 
his wife, and to all others whom 
it may concern : —

by a sys- 
avea and

By ROHAN BYRD

ь*е

in fact, all

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtue of a power of sale contai
ned in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the 26th day of 
September A. D. 1930, and matte bet
ween Donat Michaud, and Beatrice, 
his wife, or the first part and Ar- 
'hur C. Michaud, of the second part, 
and duly recorded in «book T-4 at 

theyieavT ! oa*«s 511-512 of the Madawaska 
Countv Records :

nave ceen 
or other clean 
should be at 1 
60 degrees or

The sponging or sprayi.T 
he performed at certain 
times, and its

By MARY HACKER
Central Press Canadian

London, May. — “Unlike her 
French, American or German sister, 
the typical English girl does not 
rely on coquetry and ‘it’ for male 
companionship," says C. R. W. Nevin- 

English painter of many beau- 
And he explains 

“Who is the typical English girl? 
The Americans believe that she is 
drawling, pretentious, pert, and 
vinced of her aristocracy 
French, on the other hand, 
her as an embryonic old maid per
petually forbidding and always cor-

Here and There
tiful women!

EVAA IS
GOOÙ TRAFFIC COP

tea hour, at Mrs THERE WILL BE BOLD, for the 
purpose of satisfying the priuc'.pal 
money and Interest secured by the 
said mortgage, default having made 
in the payment of the same as there 
m provided.at Public Auction, in 
front of the Court House in the 
Town of Edmundston, in the County 
of Madawaska, on Saturday the Se
venteenth day of June" A

The

Famed personage in Britain du-j 
ring the war was Dora (nickname 
ior Defense of the Realm Act). Now 
the British have Eva, peacetime 
young lady, but like Dora a guardian 
of the public safety. Eva gets her 

from Electo-matic Vehicle- 
Actuated traffic control system, or 
in other words the system of signal 
lights controlling traffic in no 1er-з 
a spot than Trafalgar Square, Lon
don Where 70,000 vehicles move a- Few in Canada can 
round every day in varying degrees -claim to the word “Can 
of density. Eva deals with this jam ^gnitlry’with
of traffic with more than human In- wh0 fourth in the procession
telligenoe by changing the lights at which opens the House of Commons .. 
periods differing in duration accor- chamber for business. He is Arthur 
ding to the flow of traffic. Gone arc Beauchesne, clerk of the House, and 
the trame polhnen and their white Canada.
armlets. Signals are all automatic, tilled the soil of Acadia one hundred 
and are actuated by contact strips, and fifty years before the conquest, 
and although there are 23 lights on They were among the Acadian exiles 
the Square, the system operated at, who disdained to leave the northern 
cnce without a hitch. Long opposed g™«red the rocky em,n-
to traffic lights, the British have nw. Bay of chaleGr form part of Arthur 
Installed the ordinary variety in Beauchesmvs first memories 
many places besides the Metropolis thur Beauchesne has long since taken 
and find them safety aids and time the measure of Parliament 
■savers. completely.

stagers in the 
refer to 
•«nee".
acknowledged the outstanding au
thority on constitutional law and 
parliamentary procedure in 
minion. He once allowed

I One Minute Pulpit Together with all the buildings, 
improvements and appurtenances to 
the said lands and premises belon-

“At the same time, however. 
Frenchmen are always tremendousl; 
intrigued by the English girl; her 
holiness and. mythical coldness seem 
to have an unaccountable and ir 
resistible charm for them. Italian: 
adore her, and whenever possibl 
marry her.

“I do

He that loveth 
light, and there is 

stumbling in hii

his brother ab loth King

1:10.
» Who in esnede* Dated the 13th day of May, A. DD. 1933, at 

the hour of twelve o'clock noon 
ail the lands and .premises described 
in said Indenture of Mortgage as 
follows : —

“All that certain piece, parcel or 
lot of land and premises situate,

1933
Arthur MiChaud * 

Mortgageeknow one
girl. She is a good 
better listener, emotional without 
being sentimental, a good mixei 
though shy. equally at home in town 

я it country, a good cook, a good hoe- 
; good a guest. She has 

ays earned her living and cat 
/ hard, and she loves her mai. 

, vithout being tedious about it to all 
■« other males.

typical Bnglisi 
і talker but aARTHUR BEAUCHESNE

J. E. Michaud 
Solicitor for Mortgagee 

4fs-18mei.
HON. H. 11. STEVENS 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, * 
Dominion Government.

This is the signature of a man pre- , 
eminently hardheaded and straight • 
thinking. He is interested in the - 
problems of everyday living and j "Eut 
leaves the abstract, the philosophical - English 
and the artistic, to others. He might 2 

be somewhat inclined to regard £ 
all else outside the province of every- 4 
day problems as “frills". He is the § 
sort of man that feels there is little " 
enough time to do all there Is to do* 
and that there should be concentra- 5 
tion on what is essential, or in the 
very grain, so to speak, of practical 
living. Because he himself is so 
logical and so direct he Is impatient 
with the slower reactivity to reason 
of the majority and is inclined unless 
he is careful to attempt to force 
issues. Although, when he takes 
hold of an issue it is usually a sane 
and commendable one so that this 
capacity for driving is all to the 
good in most instances since 

pie are generally and notoriou 
slow to see those things that are 
their own greatest good 
man of strong cau 

ipionshlps of 
ectually intense 
at deal of work

as are advanced, although 
atively based.

ess and as
: iltv

HERETO SERVE YOU! &
и

what makes her 
and different from 

men of other nations Is 
can clown, and Is not terrified oi 
being laughed at."

Stypically 
tb A 

tha "she G. T. KENNEDY Ї
I

General Insurance
EDMUNDSTON, N. B.

The sands of the

RUMMAGE SALE 89, Church St.
»

held in the Town Hall 
of Edmundston *

Hill. So 
in fact that eveft old 

parliamentary game 
з “His Gray Emin-

SRepersenting thî leading Life, Fire and 
Casualty Companies.

JUST INSURANCE — NO OTHER “SIDE ■ 
LINES” OR INTERESTS.

*

Sat. MAY 27thAs clerk of the House he is gCAR OF THE DAY
under the auspices of the 

United Church Ladies’ Circle gA much photographed car Is the 
Buick of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Pre
sident of the United States. Appro
priately democratic, it is an open 
model*, and the top Is almost invaria
bly down, exposing the President's 
friendly smile and waving hano. 
News-reel cameras lurk wherever 
this car parks, and the President 
is often filmed en route to important 
conferences, or less frequently on 
his way to a weekend holiday with 
Mrs Rooseyelt at the wheel.

voice * his grievance 
against the Senate (unparliament
ary), by digging up a ruling passed 
in the time of Queen Elizabeth.^ Al
though one of the busiest, “His Gray 

inence” is one of the most acces- 
vernment pay 
most univers-

WELOQME TO ALL ■■■■іto ■■■■■■■■■■■■■В
S

**************************************************************************************

MARVEN’S

He
entless 

He ishis causes
and can handle 
and do it well.

Intell
Higr<?d
conserv

-stole figu 
roll. лАш 
ally liked.

res on the 
d one of t

go
he 19cNew Cream 

SANDWICH 
Pour VOS 

SANDWICHES

Ba-
bin

DANSANT$—Mrs H. H. Henderson entertai
ned the members of her bridge club 
on Monday evening. Those present 
were Mrs D. H. Mathsoh, Mrs D. A. 
Fraser, Mrs W. B. Morton, Mns L. M

Eskimos Will 
Munch “Maritime 

Maid” Biscuits

Hers would consult each other the 
state of the roads they were to tra
verse next day, and there were fre-I 
quent over-statements about high- Sherwood, Mrs R. S. White, Mrs F. 
ways men. snowdrifts and washouts. O. White and Miss Grace Stevens. 
In this country, even the official1 Miss Stevens was the Prize-winner, 
road bulletins sometimes turn outl The hostess was assisted in serving 
to be “cock and bull” stories. by Miss Marguerite Taylor and Miss

Grace Stevens

4/ 19.“COCK AND BULL”
Marven’s Delicious FIG BARS 

aux 
figues 27cYou have often heard the exores- 

sion “a cock and bull story" without 
realizing it had special significance 
when applied to yams told by au
tomobile tourists. Nevertheless this 
expression can ttrace its origin di 
rect to the early days of highway 
transportation. It seems in England'.-, 
merry coaching days, travellers co
ming into Stratford from the north 
stopped at the "Cock", which was an 
inn on one side of the narrow main 
street, while travellers from the 
south stopped at the “Bull”, on the 
other side. After dinner the travel-

3 BISCUITS 2 lbs
In tihe course of a month or two

kSSStSS EEHEEHB 
rSSsSr- “ll'fSÜïfJ

-Mias Marguerite Moss underwent appreciation in much strmg^wtrds 
an operation for appendicitis at the than these Who knows 0 * 
local hospital on TueSdayevenm?. The Brown-Ho!der Biscuits, Lim- 

, a frfericU>n 16 ited. ot Moncton, recently received 
spending a tew days in town a splendid order from the Hudson

etl .?n B»y Company for biscuits to be shin 
Saturday for Halifax, to attend the ped to Montreal, whence they mil 
graduation exercises at Dathousie U- proceed by steamer, by canoe, by

Wl?^reJl1r ' .Keimef;h Portage, into the far north, to' the 
Matheson, will receive his degree in outposts of civilization, to many trad 

ing posts, where trappers trade : 
where furs are bought.

The Maritime Maid biscuits, spec 
ially made to stand the severe strain 
rff long journeys and changing ch
ina fce, are put up in packages of. a 
size, suitable to be transported over 
iand and sea — much of it.

Perhaps nothing cou’d be said that 
would tell the story of the progress 
of Brov/n-Holder so well as this or
der for choice biscuits — Pilot and 
sweets — which after weeks ot tra
vel over waters, infrequently navi
gated. will at length reach toheir de.s 
tination and be appreciated by our 
1.4.thug in the no”th. Music miy be 
the universal language, but 
things to eat assuredly appeal to 
men and women i. n.atter where 
У-u find them and no matter what 
their condition, mvtal, moral, phy
sical, social.

Marven’s Golden Glow TARTS 19c,YTO LETT BISCUITS lb
A seven room tenement, located 

in the center of the town, to let im- 
inediattely. Please get more Infor 
mations by calling at the Madawas 
k.a Ptg Office. Edmundston, N. В 
No. 2103-lf-18m.

Marven’s Waxtite SODAS% BISCUITS SODA 2 pks
m 19cChoice Seedless BULKIK 2 lbsRA|ISINS sans

noyaux
m

\ ш

Achat Special ! ■
E Friday-Saturday-MondayVendredi-Samedi-Lundii —Mr and Mrs G. E. Miller are en

joying two weeks vacation with 
freinds in Doaktown.I » Three days of exceptional Grocery values at

prices you can’t afford to overlook...............
BUY holiday needs at these PRICES.

Trois jours de Valeurs exceptionnelles en Epi
ceries, à des prix que vous ne pouvez pas igno
rer — Achetez vos provisions à ces bas prix.ROBES D’ETE ■

I iI Household Hints
By MRS. MARY MORTON5 19cEaton’s Black Bulk TEA M ЛTHE і lb 23cMENU HINTS 

Stew With Ve 2? І Date Pudding 
Milk

The stew is a good one-dish meal. 
:t simplifies the preparation of the 
neal for the cook, eliminates dis 

be washed 1 ter, and is nourish 
/ell balanced. Serve with ca 

you wish.

To-day’s Recipes 
Stew.—One carrot for each membet 

of the family, one potato for each, 
on, one small red pepper, ont 
thunk of either beef or pork, 

j salt. After above are cooking weli 
•idd one small head of cabbage cut in 
sections.

Tea
m

P & 6 10 bars 33cSAVON
SOAP

V hes
ingЩш.шлmж і ;847

taliі "j 'Mi
Щ I Aylmer Whole Kernel CORN8 SOUPS (except. Chicken)

M x âж one onі BLE D’INDE 2 ““23c I SOUPES 2 btes 15cbtes>\Щ
L < \ tl

ШЩI#vm

Dinner Stories\/A

7 _ і AYLMER ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS, per tin 
ASPERGES, bte No. 2 sq., la bte________ 19c! ing.—One cup sug 

blespoon flour, o
.spoon baking powder, one cup Eng- 

I llsh walnuts, quartered ; one cup 
datée, seeded and cut in half. Pour 
Into a flat tin and bake 20 minutet 
in a moderate oven. Serve cold witb 
whipped cream.

Date Puddi A GOOD RE 
"Isn't it awful 

rried?’
that George iseggs, one ta Bill

going to get ma\ AYLMER 
GRAPEFRUIT No. 2 tin *

tins 
btes

btePAMPLEMOUSSE 19cv;

1% REFUGEE GREEN BEANS, No. 2 tins 
FEVES VERTES EN COSSES, bte No. 2 17ct

mf
—

H, 1 \:%sI Nugget SHOE POLISHMarmello Beauty 
Shoppe

Island Brand Bomxt CHICKEN

désossé 
la boite

Tom: "What's 
Bill: "Why G 

заву chap
COMPETITION IS SWEET 

Muriel

Madge: “Do you
uld have said it 
man some other girl wa

awful about it?"Іr
to borrow money

eorge was

25c CIRAGE Nugget, 10cPOULETі
L.

1 :, “Perfect happiness for ь 
eans getting the man siu 10cTOILET PAPER, 4 rolls for

PAPIER DE TOILETTE, 4 rouleaux pourFrederic’s
think so? I

Permanent Waving"
the

mi a ne

QUAKER CORN FLAKES, 2pkgs
MARMALADE pot

$5.00
Wife Preservers$3.50Oil Method EATONIA

ORANGE 2y2 lb jar
Agathe MARTIN 

166, Main St. — Tel. 176 
Van Buren, Me.

Wedgewood Playing CARDS
EATONIA 

RASPBERRY JAM

CONFITURES
CARTES‘5 29cя

CORSETS FOR SALE
As local representative. I offer 

"Spencer" Corsete and Belts, cus- 
U"i-made, for Health and Dress 
pwpoeee. Any lady Interested In 
tsfpectlng the styles and samnles 
may call Mrs. Raymond Clavette.

і;

25cpot
2/2 lbUse large, soft gum drop* to decorate 

cak« in a hurry Cut them into thin slices 
with the scissors The slices will curl like 
flower petals and leaves, and you can work 
out many designs.

jar
і

ШШШР
ш

SUBSCRIPTION
1 year, payable in advance 82.00

Classified ads.Advertising 
00e Aral lnsartlan, 40c for subse
quent IneerWena. Rates of eom- 
marelal advertising made known 
on applleatton. Copy must be In 
our office en er before Wednes
day morning.

2.50In U. 8. A.
News. — We will be pleased tu 
publish any social and personal 

Call the editor. Phone 78.

J.-G. E
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EASIFIRST SHORTENING

SAINDOUX, 2 lbs .21

Swift’s Empire Sliced

BACON 17ctranché 
per lb

Maple LeafHomeStyle

COOKED НАМ

JAMBON Cilit, lb .29

Swift’s Choice Picnic Shoulders

JAMBON 12cépaule 
la lb

•і
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MUSIC LESSONS
A. LEO LONG will 

open on June 1st, at Ma 
dawaska, Me, a summer 
class for piano and har
mony students.

Mr. LONG will give a 
full Conservatory course 
with diploma from the 
National Academy of 
Music, of which he is af
filiated.

Moderate price
For further information write 
to P. O. Box 44, Fort Kent, Me, 
or Phone 111-13.

GIRLS OF ENGLAND 
RELY NOT ON SEX 
APPEAL FOR CHARM

Her Ability to Laugh and 
Clown Makes Her Typi
cally British, Says Famous

Who's Who
+ in Ottawa *

By CHARLES ROSS. IR.

SI c’est les plus récents styles à des prix 
modérés que vous cherchez, ne cherchez 
pas en vain. Venez chez KASNER e* 
vous trouverez des robes merveilleuses. . 
en beauté, à des prix qui conviennent à 
votre bourse. Nous avons les styles 
et les grandeurs pourtoutes.

I. KASNER
“THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES”

%
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